
The Hopfather has received an overhaul, with a new recipe and branding.
Mosaic, Summit, Cascade, Pilot and Azacca hops join forces to provide
some seriously hoppy clout. This session IPA also boasts a new vibrant gold
colour together with subtle malt overtones, zesty fruit flavours and a
refreshingly crisp finish. Hats off to a top brew!

Hopfather
Session

IPA
3.9%

8

HPA is an easy-going real ale that brings people together. Brewers have let
locally grown Target and Celeia hops hang out with Maris Otter pale malt to
give this understated brew its pale straw colour, citrus hop aroma and a
balanced bitter finish.

HPa
Pale
Ale

4%

Style abV case individual

2017 Siba Wales & West - Gold

2017 caMra champion beer of britain - finalist
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Bitter 4.5%
butty bach
Butty Bach is a Welsh term meaning ‘little friend’ – and this charmingly
smooth premium ale has certainly made more than a few friendships in its
time. We brew it using Maris Otter and Crystal malts together with locally
grown Fuggles, Goldings and Bramling Cross hops. With such fine

2015 - caMra West Midlands awards ‘beer of the year’ ‘best bottled beer' - Gold 
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https://craftdrink.co.uk/happerley/
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Wholesome Stout is a beer of few words. A dark and thoughtful brew that
lets its rich coffee notes, intense roasted barley flavours and dry, bitter finish
do all the talking. So taste it for yourself and be enlightened… And left
speechless.

Wholesome Stout
Stout 4.6%

2015 - international brewing awards ‘international dark beer’ category - bronze
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To brew a beer as stunning as the Herefordshire surroundings, the brewery
selected a blend of malts for a well-balanced biscuit and caramel base, and
used five hop varieties. The result is a golden IPA bursting with a zesty
citrus and tropical fruit flavours - it is, dare we say it, absolutely glorious.

Glorious iPa
Golden

IPA
6%

2019 - Siba independent beer awards - Silver
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1985 is a deliciously refreshing premium lager that boasts a moreish malty
base, flecked with delicate orange and tangerine notes. Pale straw in colour,
1985 is brewed using the best of British hops together with European lager
hops to give this unique Kolsch-style lager a cool, crisp taste.

1985 Lager
Kolsch-

style
lager

4.5%

2017 international brewing awards (keg) - Silver, 2019
Siba National independent beer awards - Gold
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Gift Box
This gift box includes:

2 x 500ml bottles with a glass




